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VA Centers on Drug Problems 
The formal opening of veteran drug users, VA 
a drug abuse treatment has classified drug depend- 
center at Brooklyn Vete- ence as a medical emer- 
rans Administration hos- gency for purpose^ of ad- 
pital, October 6, brought mission to VS hospitals, 
the number of drug re- Administrator Johnson has 
habilitation centers oper- directed all 165 VA hos- 
ated by VA to 32. pitals to admit all eligible 
Brooklyn was the 27th applicants for hospitaliza- 
drug treatment unit opened tion and to encourage those 
since June when VA an-^vho inquire about treat- 
nounced plans for a six- ment to accept hospitaliza- 
fold increase  in  its spe- tion. 
cialized units for veteran "If a patient, after ad- 
drug abusers. Five units mission, requires services 
were operating in June, not available at the admit- 
1971, at the time President ting hospital, prompt ar- 
Nixon called for a govern- rangements will be made 
ment wide effort to deal for transfer to a VA sta- 
with drug abuse.      v . tion that can provide the 
Administrator of Vet- needed care," Johnson di- 
erans Affairs Donald E. rected. 
Johnson noted that as a Three additional moves 
part of his total attack on in the stepped up VA pro- 
drug abuse, the President gram to help veteran drug 
in his message asked Con- abusers are: 
gress to increase the VA • a follow-up program 
budget by $14,000,000 "to on outpatients to insure that 
permit the immediate ini- the full range of veterans 
tiation of this (VA) pro- benefits (job-finding as- 
gram." With the extra sistance, training and ed- 
money, Johnson said, VA ucation, counseling, etc.) 
has available in its current are used to assist drug 
budget $17,162,000 for its users during and after re- 
drug    rehabilitation   pro-  habilitation; 
Lee Grandy is presented to the audience at the Program Committee's 
Fashion Show. She was crowned Homecoming Queen last Sunday in 
Wilson auditorium. 
Annual Parents Day 
Undaunted by Rain 
, Despite a day of con- 
tinuous rain, approximate- 
ly 221 parents arrived at 
Madison for the Eighth An- 
nual Parents' Day. Satur- 
day morning began with 
registration in the Warren 
Campus Center with cof- 
fee served on the mez- 
zanine. 
At 9:30 slides of Mad- 
ison College were shown, 
also in the Campus Center. 
Although the Fall Fes- 
tival Parade was rained 
out, the soccer game was 
held but the Dukes lost to 
Elizabethtown, 7-1. 
The President's Picnic, 
which was to be held on 
the shores of Newman Lake 
took place in Gibbons Din- 
ing Hall, due to the rain. 
The festivities ended 
Saturday afternoon with re- 
marks from President 
Carrier and open house in 
eight of the dorms. 
has been assigned to the drug abusers beyond the October 21. Various organ- 
staffing for these pro- 32 specialized treatment izations were represented, 
grams, and their maximum centers; including Logan Dorm- 
possible utilization by vet- • alerting all VA field itory, Stratford Players, 
erans," Johnson added. stations to assist veterans and   the   Varsity Club  in 
- \ 
Lee Grandy Crowned Homecoming Queen for 1971 
Wilson auditorium was wore fashions primarily candidates for 1971 Home- 
grams in Fiscal Year 1972. • specialized training alive with activity as Mad- designed by Bobbie Brooks. COming Queen were: Suz- 
"This money will be for physicians and other ison students gathered for Most of the outfits in the anne Downey, Alpha 
used exclusively for VS allied health workers from the presentation of candi- collection were pantsuits Qamma Delta* Denise 
drug treatment programs, 28 additional VA hospitals dates for homecoming and casual clothes geared Medairv Aloha Siema 
and   the   highest   priority to   broaden programs   for queen    Thursday  evening,   to campus living. In addi- Alpha* Pam Worsen  Alpha 
tion to these, there were Slgma' Tau. ^^ ^^ 
midi      skirt     ensembles, K Delta;   Susan  ^^ 
coats,    dresses,   and for- man>    Logan    Dormitory; 
m   *    «.    *,    LW«  ***.    Linda Kosky, Phi Mu; Car- 
As the first half of the olyn      sedlacko       Sigma 
In another step to help  with    "other  than  honor- addition to the sororities   fashion show concluded, the Kappa;    Revonda    Tatem 
--        _. _. .      able" discharges for per- and fraternities. judges     for   homecoming sigma'  phi   Epsilon; Jen- 
Mary  I hraser Named      sonal use of drugs in apply-        Prior to the presenta-   were announced. They were nifer Moore   Sigma Sigma 
Flind-Raisina  Chairman   in&for recharacterization tion of candidates  was  a  Mrs.  Graves Porter, Mr. Si Margaret   Baker, 
■ of their discharges under a fashion    show,    organized   and Mrs. JedMcbailey, Mr. stratford  Players-   Eloise 
Mary Wright Thrasher recently announced De- and sponsored by the Pro- Jerry Weaver, and Mr. M&n^ Tau Kappa Epsilon; 
has been named fund-rais- partment of Defense policy, gram Committee in con- Butch Lincock. Then the Marcia Taylor, Tau Sigma 
ing chairman for Madison J** first VA special- junction with Joseph Key's, candidates were presented chi. Bonnie Worley, Theta 
College Alumni Associa- ized drug treatment cen- The models, students on alphabetically according to chi. Dottle Kirbv> Varsity 
tion according to a recent (continued on page 6) the   Program Committee,   their    sponsors.    The   15  club; and Lee Grandy, Zeta 
announcement by the col- 
lege. 
Mrs. Thrasher, recip- 
ient of the 1968 Altrussa 
Club of Norfolk Community 
Award for the Outstanding 
Volunteer, has served on 
the Madison Alumni Board 
of Directors for two terms 
and has recently been 
elected third vice- 
president of the association. 
"We are very pleased 
to have a person the calibre 
of Mrs. Thrasher to help 
the college in this most im- 
portant effort," stated Dr. 
Ronald E. Carrier, presi- 
dent of the college.       j 
Her undergraduate de- 
gree in Home Economics 
education was granted from 
Madison in 1941 and her 
Masters in Home Eco- 
nomics from the University 
of Tennessee in 1943. Homecoming Queen contestants are announced at the Fashion Show. 
Tau Alpha. Each girl was 
required to walk through a 
central trellis, execute 
quarter turns, and con- 
tinue to a designated posi- 
tion to the right or left of 
the trellis. When the pre- 
sentation was completed, 
the judges left the audito- 
rium, and the Fashion Show 
was resumed. The final 
decision was to be an- 
nounced Saturday morning 
after the homecoming 
parade. 
Due to inclement 
weather the parade was 
cancelled and the home- 
coming queen was crowned 
in Wilson auditorium. The 
judges announced their de- 
cision: Madison's home- 
coming Queen for 1971 is 
Lee Grandy, a senior 
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EDITORIAL 
Madison College 
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Is This Any Way to Run An Election? 
After observing the function should have been dates were known to the 
S.G.A. elections several held so as to allow anyone voter, he had to pick at 
weeks ago, I cannot help interested to hear the can- random or by the pictures 
but ponder upon the ef- didate's feelings and posi- on the bulletin board, be- 
fectiveness of these elec- tions. More time should cause there was very little 
tions. Taking a look at have been allowed for cam- apparent difference in 
both the S.G.A.'s and the paigning, thus allowing the those running. How could 
student body's part in this participants to use the fa- there be any difference 
election is the only way cilities of the student pub- when there were no issues 
for an evaluation to be lications and radio station, to stand on and the voter 
made. All of this could have been could not tell who was the 
Out of a student body advantageous to the elec- most willing and able to 
of   well over 4,000,  only t&ons. work.   Just as the S. G. A. 
about 15% voted.   This can must have complete back- 
mean several things. Stu- As the elections stood, ing to reach its full po- 
dents are either complete- they were nothing but a tential, this backing will 
ly indifferent, unhappy with popularity contest. Most never appear until every 
S. G. A. (or the way elec- persons, not knowing all effort is made in using all 
tions were run), or were the candidates, voted for available facilities to their 
just unaware of the elec- those they knew. In cases utmost in reaching the sta- 
tions. Instead of pointing where none of the candi- dent body, 
at one of the above as the 
main reason for the poor EDITORIAL 
voter turn out, I am going %       r+ II 
to point at all three, be- VV11611 VJ TOW     UD      „      .      . 
cause each had an impor- . j       ~ 
tant role. Once   again, the integ- dormitory!      A    Saturday 
I   am   trying to  avoid rity of Virgin!a college stu- night at one of these schools 
using the word apathy, but dents is insulted.   This is is no different than a Satur- 
it is definitely applicable, done by way of an absurdity day night at Madison during 
It is a "real shame that so known as the Open House, an Open House. 
n        l      A'J     nil- •.       px    J      *«    many of the people here at a  little  gem dreamed up       But the worst/best thing 
BOOK   AlQS   MinOrity   OtUQeniS     Madison are totally indif- by  some  prudish legisla- about Open House is that it 
9 ferent toward the affairs of tors' to protect the moral- simply does not work. Stu- 
Graduate and Profes- mer Studies Program to the S. G. A. A government ity of students] yet they dents who want to go in 
sional School Opportunities improve communications cannot reach its fullpoten- acknowledge the fact that their rooms and drink, 
for Minority Students, a between minority groups tial until it has the full young men and women do smoke dope, or engage in 
reference book about aca- and graduate-level insti- backing of its constituents, have an attraction for each any other activity that re- 
demic and special assist- tutions. The most recent Full backing does other. It is this excuse, quires closed doors, do so 
ance programs offered by edition also had support not only mean voting. It that students of college age and rarely get caught, even 
900 graduate and profes- from the Luce Foundation, includes voting for the per- do not know right from though grade-school-type 
sional schools for Black Mrs. Louise D. Stone son who is most qualified wrong, that keeps the Open monitors are running 
and other mi nor ity-group is editor of the third edi- for the job and for people House a fixture in college around making sureevery- 
students, is now being dis- tion of Graduate and Pro- who are qualified to run for life. But probably the real one is good. If people want 
tributed'to many college fessional School Opportun- office. Candidates for sev- reason is that these men to do something badly 
guidance counselors. ities for Minority Students, eral of the  S.  G. A. and and  women who make the enough     they'    will.    The 
The book, published by Mrs. Stone, a feature writ- Honor Gouncil positions rules are afraid that stu- threat of disciplinary 
Educational Testing Serv- er for Contact, a minority ran unopposed. dents  will do things  that action rarely enters a stu- 
ice with the support of a employment magazine, was No matter how much they never did, but always dent's mind. This is due 
$55,000 grant from the formerly a columnist for fault lies with the students, dreamed about doing in primarily to the fact that 
Henry Luce Foundation of the Washington Afro- the rest is owned by the their warped, Victorian most students cannot get 
New York City, contains American, Chicago Daily S. G. A. The way the minds. That they are in the it through their heads that 
information on programs Defender, and the Washing- elections were handled was House of Delegates points a small, innocent act, such 
and services tailored for ton Post. She has also most appalling. Candidates up the fact that they could as having fun, could lead 
minority-group students, been a tutoring assistant had to have their "Decla- not have been very-swift, to their expulsion from 
now under-represented in in the Washington, D. C, rations of Intentions" into Many people are afraid school. Indeed, the thought 
the nation's graduate and anti-poverty program and the S. G. A. oh that Monday that dormitories will turn of breaking a rule makes 
professional schools. All a media specialist in ad- and the elections were the into houses of sin if twenty- it even more attractive to 
information is provided by vertising.     A graduate of following  Thursday.     The four  hour visitation priv- some. 
the 900 schools included in Colby College, Mrs. Stone date of the elections was ileges, or at least regular- It is hoped that state 
the book. attended    the    New   York very poorly publicized. The ly scheduled hours, are al- legislators will finally de- 
For example, each en-  School of Social Work. only way I happened to find lowed.    These people have cide  that  people who are 
try describes a school's She is the wife of Chuck out the date was because visions of bath tubs full of old enough to decide who 
admissions standards, fee Stone, a journalist and au- one of the candidates very booze and giant orgies in they want to make their 
waiver and financial aid thor of several books on wisely posted it on his cam- every room. That this laws can also decide on the 
programs, and any fellow- the Black experience in paign posters. In many would not happen is demon- morality of their own indi- 
ship programs for Blacks America. Mr. Stone, who cases, I found that students strated in large universi- vidual actions. Knot, these 
or other minority groups,  once  served as a special missed their chance to vote ties where boys and girls legislators may be working 
assistant to Congressman because they were unaware   actually live in the same the bread lines next year. 
Adam Clayton Powell, is of the date. v  
now director  of minority       Another    gripe  is  the 
affairs for ETS. The Stones campaign itself.   The only 
campaigning   was 
If a school actively re- 
cruits students from min- 
ority groups, that fact is 
indicated.     Some  schools 
also give the percentage of have three children and live evident 
such students currently en-   in   Trenton,  New Jersey, done    by   the  candidates* 
rolled in their institution,  where Mrs. Stone is active posters    and the  copy  of 
Plans call for distrib- in several community and their declarations that was 
uting more than 17,000 educational projects, in- put on the bulletin board 
copies of the book free of eluding the Trenton Human in the Campus Center. This 
charge 'during the coming Relations Council. is no reflection on any of 
academic year to Black, The current edition is the candidates because I am 
Mexican — American, and endorsed by the Graduate sure that they were all well 
Puerto Rtcan students Business Admissions qualified to run, but not 
and student organizations, Council, the Graduate Rec- having anything more to go 
to libraries, and to college ord Examinations Board, on, how can voters make 
and graduate school coun- and the Law School Admis- up their minds as to who is 
selors. sion Test Council. Testing the best qualified?  It is my 
Graduate and Profes- and research programs assumption that without 
sional School Opportunities sponsored by these groups knowing all the candidates 
for Minority Students was are conducted by ETS, a personally, no one can make 
first published two years nonprofit educational up his mind, 
ago by the Harvard-Yale- measurement and research It is here that the S.G.A. 
Columbia   Intensive  Sum- organization. fell short.    Some sort of 
3tyr Irwz* 
FOUND* D  1922 
P»bll«h—' W—Uy by Hw StwoW tody of Modlton Celtogt, Horrlaonburg, Virginia 
p"k ViewPress, Inc., Harrisonburg, Va. 
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Madison College 
Jonathan Edwards 
Dazzles Small Crowd 
Perhaps the brightest 
spot in our gloomy and 
rainy Homecoming Week- 
end was the Mini-Concert 
featuring Jonathan Ed- 
wards. For those who did 
not attend the concert prob- 
ably because they had never 
heard of Edwards, the per- 
formance will probably 
rank as one of the best to 
ever appear here. 
Billed as a "Capitol 
Recording Artist," Jona- 
than Edwards was certainly 
more than that. Backed by 
his bass guitar player, who 
also played the piano and 
violin on occasion, Jona- 
than Edwards literally 
made his own guitar sing, 
and accompanied himself, 
too, with his variety of 
harmonicas. His style is 
completely unique; his 
voice may sound a little like 
James Taylor's, but it has 
greater volume and less 
polish. Playing folk-rock, 
blue-grass, and pop music, 
Jonathan Edwards dazzled 
the small crowd with his 
energetic and forceful 
playing and singing. 
Unlike the "big^ime" 
recording artists, Jonathan 
Edwards seemed sincere 
to his audience, and he 
made sure that they got 
their money's worth. He 
answered two encores with 
pleasure, something many 
artists would not do, espe- 
cially   to  an  audience  as 
small  as  the one he had. 
I 
The name Jonathan Ed- 
wards may have meant 
ittle to Madison students 
before the concert, but af- 
terwards he will be re- 
membered by those who 
saw him Friday night. What 
we also should consider is 
this: at one time, very few 
people had heard of James 
Taylor, Elton John, Gordon 
Lightfoot, and Cat Stevens. 
Like them, the only way for 
Jonathan Edwards is to the 
top. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Howard Eves, pro- 
fessor of mathematics at 
the University of Maine, 
will speak at Madison Col- 
lege Monday, November 1 
at 10 a.m. at the college's 
Duke Fine Arts Building. 
Building. 
Dr. Eves will be speak- 
I 
ing on «« The     Three 
Crises." He is the associ- 
ate editor of The Mathe- 
matics Teacher and the 
Fibonacci Quarterly. 
HOWDY,   HOWDY   DOODY 
As older people revert 
to their pasts through No, 
No, Nannette; Maybe, May- 
be, Mae; Sure, Sure, 
Shirley, and the rest of 
those vintage Camp-side 
memories, we've been left 
without a nostalgia to call 
our own. Until now, we've 
had to live vicariously 
through our parents' pasts, 
as they try to bring it all 
back home again. 
But now we can go back 
to those long weekend hours 
in front of the TV shouting 
tee hee at Howdy' Doody, 
Buffalo Bob, Phineas T. 
Bluster, Clarabel, Dilly 
Dally and the rest of our 
1950 family figures. 
Because now Buffalo 
Bob, the Doody-Gang ring- 
master, is making a come 
back. We have our very own 
nostalgia. With old films 
of Howdy Doody Shows that 
were last seen on the 
screen more than ten years 
ago, 53-year old Bob Smith 
is making the rounds of 
college campuses with a 
two-hour presentation that 
has long-hairs longing to 
retreat to their days of 
innocence. It all'began last 
year when University of 
Pennsylvania students 
wrote to Uncle Bob asking 
to borrow a Howdy Doody 
Kinescope. Since then, Mr. 
Smith—Howdy in tow—has 
toured more than 60 col- 
leges and has played full- 
house gigs at places like 
the recently-demised Fill- 
more East. 
It was an innocent nos- 
talgia—where we lived in a 
Wonder Bread world, 
building strong bodies 12 
ways, drinkingOvaltine and 
searching for the cream 
filling in our Hostess 
Twinkie lives. 
But, like the rest of us, 
Howdy—the dummy with 
brains enough to mutter 
only an occasional Gosh, 
Golly Gee and Right You 
Are—has grown up. At 
24-years old, Mr. Doody 
still has his freckles in- 
tact, his ears outturned 
and, with all strings at- 
tached, is ready to lead us 
on to a new nostalgia. 
Gee Whiz. 
(continued on page 4) 
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Contest Offers 
$1,600  in Prizes 
The deadline for enter- 
ing the $1,600 Kansas City 
Poetry Contests is Feb. 1, 
1972. 
Top prize in the ninth 
annual event is the Devins 
Award, $500 cash and pub- 
lication of a book-length 
poetry manuscript by the 
University of Missouri 
Press. 
<     Page 3 
« 
New Greeks Walk Toward Bright Future 
Phi Mu: On October 21, at ap- 
proximately 6 p.m., the 
joy of walk began. Those 
who were there could feel 
the excitement that hung 
in the air. Each sorority 
eagerly awaited, with 
pride, the next girl that 
would walk towards them. 
Although there were a few 
cuts and bruises, the night 
was well worth it. 
The girls who were ex- 
tended   Open   Bids   were: 
Hallmark Honor Prizes   Alpha Gamma Delta: 
of $100 each will be 
awarded to six poets for 
individual poems. Only 
full-time undergraduate 
college students are eli- 
gible for the Hallmark 
prizes. 
Kansas City Star 
Awards of $100 each will 
go to four poets. 
Sharp Memorial 
Awards of $25 each will 
go to four high school pu- 
pils from Missouri or a 
bordering state. 
Poets with national rep- 
utations will judge the con- 
tests. 
Winners will be an- 
nounced May 1, 1972 at the 
final program of the 
1971-72 American Poets' 
Series conducted by the 
Kansas' City Jewish Com- 
munity Center. 
For contest rules, send 
a stamped, self-addressed 
business envelope to Po- 
etry Contests Directors, 
P.O. Box 5313, Kansas 
City, Mo. 64131. 
Paulette Ashburn 
Joan Lynn Barnhart 
Barbara Bigbie 
Elizabeth Cady 
Anne Louise C as sidy 
Margaret S. Gillette 
Leslie Howe 
Mary Ann Norman 
Mattie Yancey 
Alpha Sigma Alpha: 
Pamela   Sue  Nesselridt 
Diane Marie Nieuwenhuis 
Karla Jan Roberts 
Jean Schoelling 
Donna Cerise Schramma 
Terri Snider 












Barbara   Rae   F age Is on 















Elaine J. Mailloux 











Zeta Tau Alpha: 
Kathy Baker 
Jody Bennington 















WMRA Top Ten 
Ualley  Qift Slttp 
73   SOUTH  COURT   SQUARE 
MARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 












GYPSIES, TRAMPS AND THIEVES 
WHATCHA SEE IS WHATCHA GET 
MACARTHUR PARK 
IF YOU REALLY LOVE ME 
WEDDING SONG 
THE NIGHT THEY DROVE OLD 
DIXIE DOWN 
MILITARY MADNESS 
SO FAR AWAY/SMACKWATER 
JACK 
MARRIANNE 











20% off on all 
art supplies — 
ZIRKLES 
111 W. Market St 
EMPLOYMENT 
Earn $500. MONTHLY 
at home. Three proven 
easy mail methods. Send 
stamped envelope; begin 
now. 
Young 
Box 516 (B) 
Black Mountain, 
N.C. 28711 
THE OPEN BOOK, LTD. 
151 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801 
(703) 434-0034 
Mon.-Sat: 10:00-5:00 
Thurs..Fri.: Till 9:00 
JULIAS'   RESTAURANT 
Serving 
STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS 
Pizza and Italian Spaghetti 
A Specialty 
Featuring the HUNT ROOM 
201 North Main Street    / Harrisonburg, Virginia 
DIAL 434-4991 
OPEN EVERY DAY 
YOUR 
SHOE NEEDS 
AND WANTS ARE 
AT 
F. BARTH GARBER, INC 
124 South Main Street 








HOWDY ... cont'd from page 3 
Sense and Cents 
I had the good fortune 
to recently spend a day with 
Willie "The Actor" Sutton, 
an infamous bank robber 
left over from the 30's who 
had the bad fortune of steal- 
ing others' fortunes and 
getting caught. Thirty- 
seven years worth. 
Called "The Actor" for 
his many disguises thatgot   "youth."   "What do I want 
him in and out of prison,   to be when I grow up?   fhe 
Friday, October 29, 1971 Madison College 
schools. "Older people 
feel that students should 
be seen and not heard—but 
who's responsible for these 
terrible conditions in the 
world today? The older 
people. Now it's up to 
young people to change 
these injustices. The older 
people didn't give us the 
world we want to live in." 
And Willie talked about 
his  own newly-discovered 
Willie, aging in at 70, is 
now on parole and spends 
his time exploiting his ap- 
peal to former Gang- 
busters' listeners by doing 
publicity for various banks 
around the country. 
But more than his prof- 
itable career in banking, 
I was interested in Willie's 
views on today's young peo- 
ple. Having been released 
from prison only a year and 
a half ago, Willie is young 
in the sense that his life 
is just beginning, and old 
in the sense that he now 
values sense and not cents. 
Holt, Friendenberg, 
Kozol—step aside. This 
Brooklyn-born bank rob- 
ber, suddenly turned edu- 
cational critic, has plenty 
to say about students and 
education. 
"The   student   revolu- 
tion?      There's   adequate   suggestions: 
cause for young people to     ,   Always smile and look 
be doing what they' re doing.   Pleaf,^J; 
But instead of leaving the 
plans I make are for the 
here and the now. I once 
wanted to get into law," 
said the man who instead 
went outside of it. "Now 
I would like to contribute 
to solving the serious prob-, 
lems, we have. But," said 
the bank robber who stole 
millions, "everybody today 
is so busy making money." 
Dale, Sigmund, Emily 
and Tom 
In a book entitled Hitch- 
hiker's Handbook," author 
Tom Grimm gives hints on 
how to hitch your way 
cross-country, cross-town 
or just cross-street. With 
his suggestions, Grimm 
has changed hitchhiking by Pat McCall 
from just another all- 
thumbs mode of getting a 
lift into an art form. 
Here   are  some of his 
Regional Championship Archery team, front row, (left to right) Sue Vincke, Chris Wood, Lisa Howard, 
back row, Jamie Taylor, Bryan Daniels, Bob Ryder and Mrs. Horn (coach). 
\ — 
Archers Aim for Florida and California 
Madison's deft archers 
are off to a great start 
when    one  considers  that 
the first for the archers to 
participate     in     a-   split 
season.   Nine tournaments 
have been scheduled for the • 
year;    the  rougher oppo- 
universities, they should be 
trying to change the school 
system, which is very det- 
rimental. Teachers' ideas 
are very old and they're 
only interested in the pay 
check. Years ago," Willie 
said, possibly reminiscing 
about his own bank-busting 
career, "people took pride 
in their work." 
naments do not start until 
next  spring.    What better 
Work on a driver's guilt time than chilly autumn 
feelings. "If a hitchhiker could the team converge 
looks unclean and danger- on sunny DAYTONA 
ous, the driver's con- BEACH, Florida? The 
science doesn't bother him Southeastern Regional 
much." - Tournament   will be held 
Look the driver in the there on Saturday, Novem- 
eye. "Eye-to-eye contact ber 13, at Stetson Uni- 
makes him feel uneasy versity. A victorious out- 
about   driving past you."  come   is   likely  after  the 
Use a designation sign co-ed team won first place 
instead    of   your   thumb,  in    the    Eastern   District 
their intercollegiate tour-   nents being from Penn State, 
VMI, and VPI. As yet, 
however, our team has not 
been successful in finding 
adequate competition. In 
fact, the team is composed 
as next year's Eastern Re- 
gional Tournament will be 




For almost three quar- 
ters   of   play   the Dukes' 
of such consistently high played powerful Elizabeth- 
scorers that Coach Horn town College to a tie until 
will have a tough decision the roof fell in as the Dukes 
to make, come May 12, '72,   i0st 7-1 last Saturday. 
In the  mud,  wind  and for the players to repre- 
sent Madison at the U.S. 
Intercollegiate Archery 
Tournament at San Berna- 
dino,    California,   located 
driving rain Ray Laro^he 
gave the Dukes the-lead 
as he took a Richie Cole- 
man  pass   to  score  with heir work "°'cau ^ j««"   —■—...•** **« —« -*—"^-« —    ,    ,   ilit*»,   ^^^ vv, ~~~*.~  ..*„., 
Willie   feels  that stu-   Grimm  says this attracts Tournament in Glassboro,   below Los Angeles.    High   10:43 left in the first period. 
.       . . .   L    .  . .. oHnnti^n      onH      o-ives      the   NPW    .TpTSflv.     nn   Or.tnhfir     marksmanshiD   in  archerV The    Tllue   .Tavs   rliri   not dents should band together 
and decide themselves what 
should be taueht in their 
- 
Announcement 
Dr. Donald McConkey, 
Chairman of the Speech 
and Drama Department, 
was elected to a second 
term as president of the 
Virginia Forensics Asso- 
ciation,    an   organization 
ship ry Bl Jay d d
is a result of intense con- tie the score until there 
centration and constant were only 12:00 left in the 
practice. Even shooters second period when Burnell 
with records of high Denlinger netted aMoham- 
achievement can have low med Daramy pass. The 
days brought about by first half ended in a 1-1 
"blah" weather or the typi-   tie   as   the   play   became 
tention, traveling with a guy Ward, 6th;  James Taylor,   cally crowded work sched-   rougher as the game pro- 
for protection if you're a 11th;    and    Lisa  Howard,   ule of the college student,   gressed. 
girl, and having Thank You 17th.       Madison's     three Thirteen members are 
cards   printed   with   your highest      scorers,      Bob   now on the team's roster, 
atte tio a d giv s t ew Jersey, o ctober 
driver some information. 16. The women's and men's 
He  also  suggests  writing separate teams each placed 
second out of the five teams 
in each category. Individu- 
al placing was: Bob Ryder, 
2nd; ' Brian Daniels, 4th; 
Sue    Vincke,    5th;    Chris 
"Help" on your sign, or 
just holding it upside down. 
Other Grimm hints in- 
clude using a huge, fake 
rubber thumb to attract at- 
. 
Elizabethtown was kept 
away from the Dukes goal el ti , a r i ti ' a
dedicated to expanding and name and address engraved Ryder, Brian Daniels, and with room still open for any in the third period until a 
 «o^« .^^Ah^AH- nn thflm. Sue Vincke. are the luckv   students interested in arch-  nuke defensive hank was 
_ 
upgrading speech competi-  o  t e . i , r t l y 
tion    among   the    state's'      Shades of Dale Came-   archers  to  represent  the 
schools of higher education,  gie, Freud and Emily Post, team in Florida. 
These     activities    are 
most      astounding     since 
Madison's   archery   team 
Make J has  had official intercol- 
legiate rating for only two 
Wl LSON JEWELERS J years, with this year being 
ery. The enthusiasm will 
certainly grow for this 
sport as an indoor practice 
area will hopefully be 
available in the new gym 
by next summer. In any 
case, Madison's archers 




Us Harruonbwffs Most Unusual Stores 
GLEN'S FAIR PRICE 
STORE 
187 N. Main St. 
Complete Camera Dept. 
GLEN'S GIFT 
CENTER 
95 S. Main St. 
Gifts of Distinction 
Home Owned Stores With 
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE 
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS 
A m 
world 
D f si b c s 
called for hands. The Blue 
Jays were awarded a goal 
kick with seven minutes 
left in the period which 
Terry Meyer blasted past 
Duke goalie Al Mayer to 
give Elizabethtown a 2-1 
lead. The Dukes never re- 
covered. 
With only 30 seconds 
past in the fourth period 
Larry Shirk scored the 
first of five Blue Jay goals 
in the final period. But the 
die hard Duke fans braved 
the rain and refused to give 
up hope to the very last. 
Tomorrow the Dukes 
travel to Lynchburg for a 
league  game at 2:00 p.m. 
STEELE'S BARBERSHOP 
Downtown Harrisonburg 
Mon., Sat—8 am-6 pm 
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri. 
8 am-8 pm 
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Dukes   Shutout   EMC   4-0, 
Riley   Ties  School   Record 
Madison's 1971 Soccer team. Dukes head for Lynchburg tomorrow laying their 4-2 record on the line. 
Ball control and a 
strong wall of defense gave 
the Dukes their fourth 
league shutout with a 4-0 
victory over EMC Tuesday 
afternoon. Laying their 
4-1 league record on the 
line the Dukes travel to 
Lynchburg to play for the 
league championship to- 
morrow. 
Richie Coleman put the 
Dukes on the scoreboard 
with 10:04 left in the first 
period by netting a Ken 
Maclvaine pass. 
The Dukes relaxed in 
the second quarter, the only 
period they failed to score 
and the only one that EMC 
- The Grandstander - 
Daye*Fulton, Reserve Duke forward, scored his first goal of the 
seasdf over EMC. 
Elizabethtown Edges Harriers 
Johnny Phillips fought 
his way through mud and 
driving rain to grab first 
place honors, but it was not 
enough as Elizabethtown 
edged the Dukes' runners 
26-30 last Saturday. 
Phillips toured the 
course in 29:17 with Bill 
Mahone taking third a min- 
ute later, but the Blue Jays 
captured second, fourth and 
fifth places. Mahone lost 
a bid for second place by 
one second as his kick fell 
short   at   the finish line. 
Bill Fletcher finished 
sixth, followed by Chris 
Boswell in ninth place as 
the Blue Jays took seventh 
and eighth places to sew 
up the meet. 
Today the Dukes travel 
to Bridgewater to face the 
stiffest competition of the 
year in the Little "8." 
This eight team meet, start- 
ing at 2 p.m. and draw- 
ing close to 50 runners, is 
the largest cross-country 
meet held in the area. 
To     watch    a    Sunday 
afternoon football game on 
the tube and not see a player 
injured is a very rare oc- 
currence.    Injuries are a 
part   of   football,   despite 
precautions designed by the 
league    and   the  coaches. 
This  past  Sunday  was no 
different as far as injuries 
were   concerned   because 
there  were  many, but for 
the first time in six years 
a professional football re- 
lated   injury   resulted  in 
death.       The  victim,  28- 
year-old   Chuck    Hughes, 
was a wide receiver for the 
Detroit  Lions.    Following 
an autopsy on Monday, it 
was      determined     that 
Hughes died of hardening of 
the arteries (heart attack), 
an illness which is more 
likely to occur  in a man 
60 years old.    The setting 
of the incident was late in 
the fourth quarter of the 
Sunday game with the Chi- 
cago Bears. Hughes caught 
a 32 yard pass and was hit 
hard by two Chicago de- 
fenders.     Then, following 
the third of the three con- 
secutive   incomplete pass 
plays, Hughes collapsed on 
his way back to the huddle 
and died 50 minutes later. 
Bob Wallace, an ex-team- 
mate of Hughes at Texas 
El Paso University and a 
member   of   the  opposing 
Chicago Bears, was on the 
field when Hughes col- 
lapsed. "When he col- 
lapsed on the field, I went 
up to him and saw his 
hands turning blue and I 
just shoojk, ... I wanted to 
cry Irfefthe dressing room 
after the game. Then Ed 
O'Bradovich (Bears' de- 
fensive end) said we could 
all have a minute of silent 
prayer for Chuck. We got 
down on our knees." 
******* 
After two weeks of har- 
assment from readers of 
this column concerning my 
biased views toward the 
Redskins, this week I have 
agreed to overlook the Red- 
skins' loss to the Kansas 
City Chiefs, 27-20 
Last weekend the Cavaliers 
of Virginia traveled to West 
Point, New York, to play the 
Cadets of Army before a 
capacity crowd of 41,000. 
Unfortunately, Virginia 
beat themselves 14-9 and 
denied the Cadets the op- 
was able to move the ball 
into the Madison defense. 
Ray Laroche took a 
third quarter pass from 
Dave Fulton to score the 
Kukes second goal. Half- 
backs Maclvaine, Bob Mc- 
Ardle, Mike Northey, and 
Charlie Wymer contained 
the Royals and controlled 
midfield play to keep the 
ball in scoring position 
most of the game. 
Dave Fulton opened the 
fourth quarter scoring by 
netting a Tom Riley pass. 
Later in the period Riley 
blasted a Coleman pass 
for his sixth goal of the 
year. This ties the school 
record set by John' 'Chico'' 
DiGuardo last year. 
Mike Tesla closed off 
EMC high scoring Edduca 
Nevanho in a man-to-man 
coverage as he has drawn 
the individual assignment 
three weeks in a row. 
Madison out shot the 
Royals 32-16 as Al Mayer 
collected 12 saves as he 
received excellent pro- 
tection from defensive^, 
backs Joe Erickson, Jbhir^ 
Nagle, Pat Baker, and 
Tesla. 
Coach Bob Vander- 
warker stated, "Whenever 
you shut out an opponent, 
it's a great team victory 
and the defense was out- 
standing against EMC." 
The defensive line will 
be put to a stiff test against 
Lynchburg tomorrow. The 
Hornets take the home 
stand with a strong 5-1 
record. 
portunity of mauling the 
Wahoos just as five of Vir- 
ginia's six opponents have 
done thus far. Consequent- 




HUGHES' PHARMACY, BVC 
1021 South Main Street 
DIAL 434-8650 
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM 
COSMETICS — STATIONERY 
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS 
Burger Chef 
305 N. Mason St 
A Meed for Everyone 
WERNER'S MARKET, Inc. 
m .»» 'Seven Day Stores' 
PARTY KEGS and PARTY EATS 
ALL LEGAL BEVERAGES 
4 blocks south of the high school at 915 S. High St 
DIAL 434-6895 
Let an expert 
doit! 
WE OFFER QUALITY 
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Maid  of  Cotton  Judging  Nears 
The IDES OF MARCH will be in Wilson Auditorium on Saturday, November 6, at 8:00 p.m. Tickets are 
on sale from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at the information desk of the Warren Campus Center Monday through 
Friday. 
CARNAL KNOWLEDGE - The American Dream? 
Carnal Knowledge is a 
parable; a masterpiece 
throughout of great Amer- 
ican allegory. The char- 
acters are typical Amer- 
ican personalities, i.e., 
people who are very real, 
yet who are at the same 
time stereotypes. 
As a study in charac- 
ters, the plot revolves 
around the people. Susan, 
portrayed by Candice Ber- 
gen,  is  a too sharp, too 
30  College   Alumni 
Attend Workshop 
More than 30 Madison 
College alumni attended the 
class agent workshop Oct. 
23 at the College. Class 
agents are the alumni rep- 
resentatives respon- 
sible for fund-raising for 
the college. 
This year's goal will 
be to get an additional 
5,000_ alumni on our mail- 
ing list," stated Mrs. Mary 
Wright Thrasher, chair- 
man of the group. "We 
are more interested in 
grass roots participation 
and involvement this year 
than ever before." 
Dr. Ronald E. Carrier, 
Madison president, ad- 
dressed the group on the 
necessity of private com- 
mitment to public institu- 
tions. The remainder of 
the day was spent in work- 
shop sessions on organi- 
zation of records and ef- 
fective communication with 
former students. 
aware girl determined to 
find the right kind of love, 
the stable situation. Arf 
Garfunkel, depicting Sandy, 
is idealistic, sensitive, fas- 
tidious, and cynical about 
himself and his life. Ann 
Margaret plays the role of 
Bobbie, the beauty who 
turns domestic. She man- 
ages, to come off as an 
actress in spite of being a 
little over-ripe with age 
lines and revealing fat 
bulges. Nevertheless, this 
role constitutes her break- 
through as a serious ac- 
tress rather than a sex 
kitten. 
The movie depicts those 
who love for the wrong 
reasons, fool themselves 
and others, an& are fright- 
ened of love. The story 
unfolds with people chang- 
ing because of involvement 
and becoming short- 
sighted and forgetful. The 
people involved want to 
make life stay as it was 
for one brief, happy mo- 
ment only to find that ideal- 
istic moment was all too 
brief and  one too  happy. 
In C arnal Knowledge, 
isolated examples of the 
human thought process are 
magnified and thrust at the 
audience. The story is 
secondary; the personifi- 
cation of human error, 
fraility and futility, rules. 
Dukes Win 1st 
in Tournament 
Nine teams from seven 
Virginia colleges and uni- 
versities competed in a 
debate tournament spon- 
sored by the Virginia For- 
ensic Association last Sat- 
urday at Madison. This 
year the students are de- 
bating the topic: Resolved: 
That More Stringent Con- 
trols Should Be Imposed 
upon the Gathering and 
Utilization of Information 
About Citizens by Govern- 
ment Agencies. Madison 
debaters won the first place 
award in compiling a rec- 
ord of seven wins and three 
losses; Madison defeated 
VMI, Hampton, Institute, 
Virginia, William and 
Mary, and Roanoke. Mem- 
bers of the winning team 
were Donna Will, sopho- 
more from Bridgewater; 
David Bottenfield, sopho- 
more from Millboro; Jane 
Reiser, junior from Ar- 
lington; and Bob Makofsky, 
sophomore from Long Is- 
land, New York. A second 
Madison team composed of 
Buddy McKee, Gary Ger- 
ber, Carol Thomas, and 
Gary Hancock placed third 
in the tournament with a 
record of six wins and four 
losses. Roanoke College 
placed second. 
Applications for the 
1972 Maid of Cotton selec- 
tion are now being accepted 
by the National Cotton 
Council. 
The girl who will serve 
as the American cotton in- 
dustry's good will ambas- 
sadress at home and abroad 
will be chosen here Decem- 
ber 30 following two days 
of judging activities. She 
will make her first official 
appearance at the Cotton 
Bowl Festival in Dallas on 
New Year's Day and then 
will travel extensively 
throughout the United 
States, Canada, and over- 
seas. At the conclusion 
of her tour next summer, 
the 1972 M^d will be pre- 
sented with a new auto- 
mobile by Memphis Dis- 
trict Ford Dealers. 
The selection is open to 
girls between 19 and 23 
who are at least five feet 
five inches tall and have 
never been married. To 
meet residential require- 
ments, applicants must 
nave been born in a cotton- 
producing state or main- 
tained continuous resi- 
dence in the Cotton Belt 
since the age of seven or 
earlier. 
Application forms may 
be obtained from the Na- 
tional Cotton Council, 1918 
N. Parkway, Memphis, TN, 
38112. Deadline for sub- 
mitting applications and 
required photographs is 
midnight, December 1. 
Twenty girls will be 
invited to compete in the 
finals* including 15 select- 
ed on the basis of applica- 
tions and photographs and 
five who have won state or 
regional titles. 
Now in its 34th year, the 
Maid of Cotton selection is 
sponsored annually by the 
Council, the Cotton Ex- 
changes of Memphis and 
New York and the Memphis 
Cotton Carnival Associa- 
tion. 
VA CENTERS ... cont'd 
ters were formally opened 
in Baltimore, Boston, Buf- 
falo, N. Y., Syracuse, N. Y., 
Salem, Va., Miami, Fla., 
Oklahoma City, Minne- 
apolis, Brecksville, Ohio, 
Chicago, Pittsburgh, Pa., 
Iowa City, Iowa, Palo Alto, 
Calif., and Salt Lake City. 
The 13 additional cen- 
ters opened since July are 
in East Orange, N. J., Phil- 
adelphia, Atlanta, Ga.,New 
Orleans, St. Louis, Indian- 
apolis, Vancouver, Wash., 
Brentwood, Calif., Brook- 
lyn, North Little Rock, 
Ark., Omaha, Topeka, 
Kans.. and Denver. 
INTERVIEW   INFORMATION    FOR   THE   MONTH   OF 
NOVEMBER 
Date Interviewer Time 
2       General Accounting Office 10:00- 4:30 p.m. 
5       Amelis County Schools 11:00- 4:30 p.m. 
Amelia, Virginia 
9        Portsmouth City Schools 9:30- 4:00 p.m. 
10 Quantico Schools 9:00-12:00 p.m. 
Quantico, Virginia 
11 Virginia Beach Schools 9:00- 4:00 p.m. 
12 Continental Baking Company      10:00-12:00 p.m. 
Richmond, Virginia 
16 Naval Weapons Laboratory 9:00- 3:00 p.m. 
Dahlgren, Virginia 
17 York County Schools 9:00- 4:00 p.m. 
Yorktown, Virginia 
18 Norfolk Public Schools 9:00- 4:30 p.m. 
Buena Vista Public Schools          9:00- 4:00 p.m. 
Buena Vista, Virginia 
19 i     Prince William County Schools   9:00- 4:30 p.m. 
U. S. Army Audit Agency 9:00- 4:00 p.m. 
30        Henrico County Public Schools    9:00- 4:30 p.m. 
For more information contact the placement office 
located on the second floor of Alumnae Hall. 








Your Happy Shopping Store 
SHOP LEGGETT FOR ALL 
YOUR COLLEGE NEEDS 
Shop:    Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 
9:30 to 5:00 
Thun., Fri. 
9:30 to 9:00 
STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOME 
THE BODY SHOP 
featuring 
CORDUROY PANTS 
Wide, Narrow Whale and Brushed 
The Purple Bldg. 
Market St., East 
COSMETICS 
Love — Max Factor — Yardley 
Dubarry — London Look 
HOSTETTER'S DRUG STORE 
